
Break up holiday events into smaller gatherings instead of one big gathering. 

If opening all gifts on Christmas morning is overwhelming, open one or two at a time over the 
day or over several days. This also gives time for exploration and play as you go

Consider the light and noise tolerance of your child when purchasing toys, displaying 
Christmas decorations, and scheduling holiday field trips. 

Guard your family time and personal schedule by saying no to one or more things that pop up this 
holiday season.

Be careful to make or remake traditions so they fit your family rather than the expectations of others.

Make a craft or treat with your kids to share with a neighbor or someone who needs some extra 
encouragement this holiday season.

Try to keep some regular routines during the holiday season to provide structure and consistency for 
your child(ren).

Mom and dad, take some time for yourself this holiday season by reading a holiday themed book, 
watching a favorite Christmas movie, going snowshoeing, getting your hair done, having coffee with 
a friend, or whatever else is a special treat for you.

For your tactile/ kinetic learners, put up a small tree with plastic ornaments or felt tree with 
decorations your child can touch and move around, so he/she is less likely to play with your more 
delicate holiday decor.

Set up at least one Zoom meeting to connect with family or friends you will not be spending the 
holidays with this year. If you have lots of families joining, have a predetermined activity or schedule 
so you don't just stare at one another or your kids get bored and want to leave.

Take a 'Christmas lights' walk or drive through your town.

Fill a bin or basket in your home, next to a comfy sitting space, with Christmas picture books (either 
owned or checked out from the library) and then take time each day to sit with a child and read at 
least one book. Refill as needed throughout the holiday season.

Don't apologize for or bemoan the dietary needs of you, your child, or your whole family. Instead 
embrace the choices you do have and make the most of them by finding holiday favorites you can all 
enjoy together.

Explore holiday traditions from another country and incorporate your family favorite into your 
festivities this year. Who knows, it may become an annual tradition.

Work on hand-eye coordination by cutting out paper snowflakes to hang on your window or 
Chrstmas tree.

To make your holiday season the most joyful season of the year, determine ahead of time how your 
family will seek to love others above traditions, events, or seasonal activities.

Intentionally celebrate joy throughout this season by putting a 'joy jar' in the middle of your kitchen 
table. Then, during dinner time, write down at least one thing your family is joyful about and watch 
the joyfulness spread.
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